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Sahara is the biggest desert of the Earth contributing about half
the global dust emissions. Transport of dust aerosols to Atlantic
Ocean (reaching Americas), Mediterranean Sea (reaching
Europe) and Middle East.
Arabian Peninsula is also an important dust source region (3rd in
emissions), with export of dust aerosols to Arabian Sea.
Dust aerosols influence many environmental processes (earth’s
radiative budget, hydrological cycle, ocean biogeochemistry,
atmosphere’s oxidizing capacity and air quality).
Sparseness of AOD in situ measurements above deserts due to
extreme meteorological conditions.
Gap filled by space-borne observations, but retrieval is less
straightforward than over sea or land.

CALIPSO and CALIOP










The CALIPSO satellite was launched in April 2006
(observations after 13 June 2006) and it is part of the A-Train
constellation. Its repetition cycle is 16 days. The principal
instrument of CALIPSO is the Cloud-Aerosol LIdar with
Orthogonal Polarization (CALIOP).
CALIOP is a two-wavelength polarization sensitive lidar. At 532
nm, it has horizontal and vertical resolutions of 333 m and 30 m
(up to 8 km), respectively, while its beam diameter is ~70 m at
the earth’s surface.
The depolarization (532 nm) allows to discriminate between
dust and other types of aerosols, which depolarize light far less
efficiently.
CALIOP is not affected by the desert high albedo in comparison
to passive instruments and it takes measurements both during
day and night.
But a crucial assumption about the lidar ratio has to be done for
the AOD retrieval.

CALIPSO and other datasets










The L2 – 5 km aerosol layer product (version 3.01) is used
here to calculate the seasonal climatology (daytime and
night time data) during 5 years (June 2006 – May 2011).
Two classes of aerosols are used from the L2 product:
“desert dust” and “polluted dust”. It is known that the polluted
dust class may also contain smoke or polluted continental
aerosols, so results are calculated for the central part of
Sahara and Arabian Peninsula.
Correction of the eventual overlap of the dust layers for the
vertical distribution, due to layer detection algorithm
implementation (for details: Tsamalis et al., ACPD, 2013).
Monthly Level 3 data of MODIS
Deep Blue (1o) AQUA,
MISR
(0.5o) and OMI (1o).
17 AERONET sites with
significant available data
during these 5 years.

Number of dust layers and OMI AI




More dust layers during night than day due to better signal to noise ratio.
The patterns of the daytime number of dust layers in agreement with OMI AI
patterns, but during night no specific pattern, except from south-north seasonal
displacement.

Dust AOD from CALIPSO (Night+Day)
Night

Day





Higher AOD
during night in
comparison to
daytime above
the hotspots, but
lower otherwise.
Comparison with
AERONET
indicates that
CALIPSO
underestimates
the AOD,
especially during
spring and
summer.

CALIPSO AOD vs MODIS and MISR
Night
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Similar seasonal dust AOD patterns between CALIPSO and
MISR or MODIS, although CALIPSO underestimates the AOD.

Comparison with AERONET
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CALIPSO underestimation to AERONET does not stem from other aerosols.
MODIS and MISR show similar results against AERONET.

AOD comparison over Sahara





CALIPSO night time
comparison with both
MODIS and MISR is better
than daytime.
Comparison of CALIPSO is
better with MISR than with
MODIS.

AOD comparison over Arabian Penins.







Previous comments for Sahara
also stand for Arabian
Peninsula.
Better agreement now for
CALIPSO against MODIS and
MISR than over Sahara.
Comparison between MODIS
and MISR now worst.

Diurnal cycle of dust AOD
at AERONET sites (1)
January
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AOD at 440 nm (red line) indicates the existence of diurnal
cycle (AOD variation 0.1-0.2 during day) for some months.
IER Cinzana (top): April, July
DMN Maine Soroa (bottom): January, October

Diurnal cycle of dust AOD
at AERONET sites (2)
January
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No marked AOD diurnal cycle (variation less than 0.1)
[from daytime measurements] neither at Saada (top) nor at
Sede Boker (bottom).

Diurnal cycle of dust AOD
at AERONET sites (3)
January
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Slight AOD diurnal cycle (variation of about 0.1) [from
daytime measurements].
Solar Village (top): April, July - more obvious
Dhadnah (bottom): less obvious.

Spatial differences and ratios [Day]





MODIS-CALIOP: AOD differences >0.2 over west Sahel. Arabian Peninsula
only ~0.1.
MISR-CALIOP: AOD differences 0.2-0.3 over Bodele and West Africa
AOD ratio mostly 0.6-0.8 in Sahara  lidar ratio 50-67 sr

Vertical distribution of dust: DJF
Night

Day






Dust up to 2.5
km except at
10oN up to 4
km.
Less layers
detected
above during
day.
Differences
night-day at
10oN between
0-20oE.

Vertical distribution of dust: MAM
Night

Day






Dust up to 5
km, lower at
30oN up to 24 km.
Less layers
detected
above during
day.
Dust covers
almost all
lower
troposphere
at 10 and
20oN during
night.

Vertical distribution of dust: JJA
Night

Day







Dust up to 6
km, lower
over Egypt
(30oN) up to
2-3 km.
Less layers
detected
close to
surface at
20oN during
day.
Dust covers
almost all
lower
troposphere
during night.

Vertical distribution of dust: SON
Night

Day




Dust up to 4
km, lower at
30oN up to 3
km. Also less
layers
detected
above at 30oN
during day.
Better
agreement
between night
and day
during fall
than the other
seasons.

Summary










Similar seasonal dust AOD patterns between CALIPSO and MISR,
MODIS, OMI.
Underestimation of dust AOD from CALIPSO against AERONET,
MISR and MODIS, especially during spring and summer. Difference
0.1-0.2 and over hotspots higher.
CALIPSO indicates higher AOD during night in comparison to
daytime above the hotspots, but lower otherwise.
Better agreement of night CALIPSO AOD against both MISR and
MODIS, due to better signal to noise ratio.
Diurnal cycle of dust AOD [from AERONET] more obvious in the
Sahel during summer, can not account for the differences.
Increase of lidar ratio from 40 sr to 50-67 sr will improve the results
in Sahara, only small increase needed for Arabian Peninsula.
Differences between night and day dust AOD also due to vertical
distribution differences.
Seasonal cycle of vertical distribution: min in winter dust layers up to
2.5 km, max in summer dust layers up to 6 km.

Thanks!
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